Tired of paying too much
for your Nitrogen and
lengthy contracts?
Did you know you can
generate your own?

Pulford Air & Gas
are now offering
In-House Nitrogen
Generation Systems
Pulford Air & Gas Nitrogen Generation Systems
are tailored to meet the exact needs of each
individual client, providing pure,
high pressure gas, on demand.

www.pulford.com.au

Save Money

Nitrogen gas contributes a significant strain on your laser operating costs. Imagine the remarkable savings you could make if you were able
to produce your own, it could save you thousands every month.
Guaranteed low cost nitrogen, no gas rental or delivery changes and an end to spiralling gas costs and lengthy legal contracts.

Save Time

Now consider how much time you spend ordering gas, accommodating deliveries and stopping machines while changing the gas.
Think about the man hours lost during the process…

24 Hour Operation

Have you ever run out of gas unexpectedly, especially over the weekend or have you encountered gas not being delivered on time.
Well, now imagine having 24/7 continuous operation with no machine downtime…

Competitive Edge
Do you ever have problems with the “oxide edge” on mild steel components?
With a nitrogen generator, high power lasers can cut carbon steels faster and cheaper than oxygen with NO oxidation, increasing your competitive edge.

Self Financing
Through self financing Pulford can offer an operating lease which will allow you to offset via operating costs as opposed to capital finance.
This allows you to free up more capital to buy that next machine, while still saving money on your gas supply.

The Right Purity

Pulford’s Systems deliver the right purity for the right thickness or throughput from 99%-99.9995% so that you only generate the purity
in which you require, leading to greater cost savings.

Modular Design

The unique modular design allows you to simply add to the system as your business increases and gas requirements alter.

Flexibility

At Pulford we pride ourselves on providing a tailored solution to meet your current and anticipated need. We work with you not just up until
delivery but we strive to continually establish a partnership that allows you to have total security and confidence in your gas supply.

Whatever special or economical constraints you have the friendly team at Pulford
will come up with the ideal solution for you.
To discover both the savings to be made with both time and money or for more information
simply contact www.pulford.com.au or the team at Pulford at you local office.
Sydney Head Office
44 Adderley Street East,
Lidcombe, NSW 2141.
p. 02 9748 8313
f. 02 9748 8314
e. sales@pulford.com.au
e. service@pulford.com.au

www.pulford.com.au

Brisbane Office
7/66 Pritchard Rd,
Virginia, QLD 4014.
p. 07 3265 7700
f. 07 3265 4411
e. qldsales@pulford.com.au

Melbourne Office
Factory 3/6 Lucknow Cres,
Thomastown, VIC 3074.
p. 03 9999 2502
f. 03 9462 4334
e. vicoffice@pulford.com.au

